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This report summarizes numerous theories relating to creep phenomena
am.dthe etient of current lmowledge on the mibject. Vsrious possible
mechanisms by which creep occurE both in single crystals and in poly-
crystals are described. An exbensive bibliography of ptilished works in
this field is slso included.
INTRODUCTION
At present, there is a great deal.of interest in the behavior of
metals and alloys under stress at high temperatures. This interest is
stimulated not only by the necessi~ for designing aircraft structures
to operate at high temperatures, but also by the desire to devehp more
effective alloys for high-temperature service.
Experimental data available are not sufficiently deta~ed nor do
they cover a wide-enough range in conditions to be effective for use in
design. While there is considerable activity in the development of
theories to account for creep behavior, these developments are not com-
plete enough to be of much help.
The purpose of this survey is to determine what types of data are
available and to review theories of creep with the idea of determining
an effective experimental program on the fundamentals of creep which
would fit current needs. The body of the report presents a review of
work on creep. References 1 to 199 constitute a bibliography of many
of the published works in this field.
This tivestigationwas conducted at Battelle Memorial Institute -
under the sponsorship and with the financial assistance of the National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
- ..——.-—— ..—
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WNMMWHL CREEP PHENOMENON IN METAIS
‘Thephenomenon of the-dependent distortion of metals under stress
has been recognized for over a hundred years. l!hisdeformation origl-
naUy described as tenacity has come to be lmown as creep. Although the
majority of creep test6 are run at elevated temperatures, some metals,
such as lead and tin, exhibit considerable deformation at room temperature.
The knowledge of the characteristics of various metals at elevated
temperatures is essential for the design of equipment reqdred to operate
at these temperatures. The determination of the creep properties of
various metals amd alloys requires the carrying out of tests over rela-
tively long periods of the (1000 to 10,000 hr) at carefully controlled
temperatures using very sensitive strain-measuringdevices. These tests
have proved to be a powerful tool fi evaluating materials for high-
temperature service. Of equal importance is the development of new
alloys for higher stresses and temperatures. Thir3study consists largely
of cut-and-try experiments.
It is believed that if more were bown about the mechanism of creep
this knowledge could be profitably applied in the development of new
temperature-resistantalloys. Furthermore, abetter understanding of
creep phenomena W allow more efficient use of presently available
materiels in design. It is with this purpose in mind that this report
is written. It will serve as a review of existing knowledge of the
mechanism of creep.
This review is divided into two main sections. These cover single-
crystal and polycrystalline metals. The modes of deformation in short-
ttie or low-temperaturetests are considered along with the atomistic
and phenomological views of the behatior of metals during creep.
.
c!HEMIcAL-m THEORY
Since creep is a rate process and much of the theoretical work has
been accomplished wing chemical-rate theory as abasis, it is a~ropriate
that this theory be reviewed. It is well-known in chemistry that a
systemmsy exkt in a metastable equilibrium. For example, hydrogen and
o~gen can coexist at room temperature without reacting to form water.
In order for the reactionto proceed, energy must be added, and the
—.-— ——--- --
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system must pass over an ener~ hump of
stable state. This process is shown in
3
unstable equilibrium to the more
the following sketch:
\ t
-b
Potential
energy
a
2
c
Course of reaction
Unless the reactants at a can acquire enough energy to pass over the
energy hump at b, n reaction can take place. This additional energy
is known as the activation energy. The absorption of energy AH, once
the hump is passed and the reaction proceeds
is known as the heat of reaction.
The rate at which the reaction a+ b
height of the potential-energy hump, and the
possess enough ener~ to pass over the hump.
without ener~ being added,
proceeds depends on the
number of complexes which
The first condition is
self-explanatory;the smaller AQ is, the more rapidly the reaction cau
take place. The second condition depends on the distribution of the
energy in a system. The number ,ofcomplexes possessing the required
ener~ can be calculated using the Maxwell-Boltzman distribution law,
which states that the number having an energy greater than AQ is pro-
portional to
-AG@T
e (1)
where R is the molar gas constant and T is the absolute temperature
in %.’
The rate of the reaction can then be expressed by the Arrhenius
equation
V = Ae-E/w (2)
where E is the difference in heat
initial states.
W@ and other investigators
is more closely described using the
content between the activated and
have shown that the rate of reaction
free energy of activation Al?,@
——— . . . . .
4have developed a more exact ‘theory. Utflizing statistical
it can be shown that the nmber N of activated complexes
point P multiplied by their rate is given by
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mechanicf3,
pasf3inga
.
. *e-AF/m
where
N’ free ener~ of activation per gram molecule
k Boltzmsm’s constant, ergs per de~ee
h Planck’s constant, ergs per second
IYm thermodynamics it can be shown that
AF=AQ-TAS
where AS is the entropy of activation, and equation (3) becomes
W -AQ/RT eLS/R
IThe=—
(3)
(4)
(5)
Equation (5) is then the expression for the frequency of jumps in the
forward and backward directions, which must be.equal for eqtiibrium
conditions.
If some outside shear force f is applied to the system, it will
act in such a way as to tip the potential-energy curve in the direction
of the force. (See fig. 1.) The applied force acting on a single funda-
mental unit is equal.to fA’ where A’ is the effective area per unit
on the shear plane. The energy that the moving unit acquires when it
has reached the activated state Is then equal to f2A’, where Z is the
distance through which the force acts. The net rate of flow N’ in the
forward direction is then given by
(H! -AF/RT efAZ/kT - e-fA2/kTN’=ye ) (6)
.
.
,!
—
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or
If fA2 <<W then
I?’=~e
-AF/RTA2f
w
= A2fe-AF/RT
h
If fAZ >>k!T then equation (6) becomes
Equations (3), (4), (6a), (7), ad
for modern creep analysis. Most of the
e
fAZ/kT
(6a)
(7)
1,
\ (8)
(8) have become the foundation
investigators noting the simi-
larity between certain creep phenomena and a chemical reaction have
either applied these equations directly or have attempted to modify them
to fit the expertiental data. Much of the application of the chemical-
rate theory has been centered about the secondary creep-rate stage of
polycrystallbe metals. Table 1 lists some of the various theories md
the equations to which they correspond.
It is seen that, since the originsl theory as developed by Eyring
described the viscosity of liquids, these later equations are decidedly
empirical ad are not based on any fundamental criterions.
DEVEWPMENT OF CREEP CURVES
The presentation of the results of creep tests is normally accom-
plished by plotting curves of extension against time using rectangular
coordinates. Stress ad temperature are held constant for each cuxve.
For the various ranges of temperature and stress, the material can vsry
widely in its reaction. If the stress is low enough, the short-time
yield strength may not be exceeded and the reaction maybe lsrgely
—– .—.—.—._
——
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elastic (fig. 2(a)). With increasing stress, the yield strength is
exceeded and plastic flow may result. This may or may not be accom- .
paniedby strain-hardening (fig. 2(b)). If the temperature is high
enough, the plastic flow may be viscous ad the rate of flow is propor-
tional to the stress (fig. 2(c)). While it might seem most logical to .
begin with a description of creep h single crystals, there are so many
more data on polycrystalline materials that these will be discussed first.
Many of the creep curves canbe simply divided into two components,
the viscous or steady state and the transient. This division is shown
in figure 3 along with the sum of the two components. The nature of
these @pes of flow and their cause will be discussed in later sections.
The correlation of creep data has been made extremely difficult by
the - types of tests being Wed. From the fundamental viewpoint, the
two _@_pesof tests of interest at this time are the constant-load and
constant-stresstests. The constant-load test is one in which the imi-
tial load is calculated to produce a desired stress based on the original
area. As the test proceeds and the specimen reduces in area, the stress
is automatically proportionally increased. ~ many cases, the reduction
h area is slight and the increase is negligible, but when it is con-
sidered that an increase in stress of 2 percent w cause a 50-percent
increase in creep rate, it is evident that this factor should not be
overlooked. The constant-stress test is one in which the load is
reduced during the test to compensate for the area reduction. The load
is uimslly reduced by assuming that Poisson’s ratio is equal to 0.5,
and, in the initial stages of creep, it is very dotitful whether this
is true. The contrast between the constant-stress and constant-load
test is shown in figure 4, which shows data for lead at 15° C taken
from reference 3.
.
The constant-load test is commonly used by engineers and is divided
into three stages as tidicated in figure 4. The initial stage (O-1)
includes the immediate or elastic deflection and the portion of the
curve showing a decelerating rate of creep. In - cases this resembles
the transient curve but is most likely a combination of the viscous amd
transient stages. The second or steady-rate stage (l-2) is characterized
by the elongation-time curve becoming linear. However, in some instances,
this does ut happen and the third stage is immediately entered. The
second stage is then defined as a point when the creep rate reaches a
minimm. This stage is usuaIly found inpolycrystalline metals where
grain-boundary flow is predominant. me third or final stage (2-3) is
characterizedby a rapidly accelerating creep rate ending in fracture.
As will be discussed later, some investigators are of the opinion that
the inflection point can be related to the strain at maximum load in a
constant-strain-ratetension test.
c.
o
.
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It is interesting to derive the creep curve from a short-time
constant-8train-ratetension test. The UEual tension test is run at a
constaut strain rate and the calculated nominal stress s is commonly
found to be a function of strain rate ; ~d strain G at constant
temperatures such that F(G,~,s) = O. The stress-strain curves form
a family as shown in figure 5(a). The curve is displaced upward and a
greater uniform strain is obtained as the strain rate increases.
The ordinary long-time creep tests at constant load can be con-
sidered to be a similar function of s, E, m i. A shple way of
graphically determining the creep curve from constant-strain-ratetests
has been indicated by Nadai (reference 1~) and later by Hollomon
(reference lok). For each of the loads, the curve of strati against strain
rate can be determined by a set of horizontal planes (s = Constant).
These lines show how ~ changes with e (fig. 5(b)). The minimum creep
rate o’ccursat lower straim as the stress decreases. From curves of
figure 5(b),,elongation-the curves can be constructed at constant loads
(~= 5(c)). The fmi~ shpe of the ewes is at once apparent. ‘I!&
initiation of the third stage is caused not by an unbalance of strain-
hardening and softeming but simply by the fact that creep hAs reached
the elongation at ~ load. ‘ZhUSjif one assumes that F(s,G,~) = O,
the constant-load curves can be derived from constant-tirain-ratetests.
It should be pointed out, however, that Dorn and IiLetz(refer-
ence 62a) have recently obtained data on al.uni.numalloy 3S-H12 which
do not agree with the =gument presented above. Thus, it would seem
thAt further experimental work is required before these principles can
be applied with confidence.
It is evident that as the specimen creeps its cross-sectional area
must decrease and the actual or true stress increase. The clifference
between the true and nomfnal stresses is a direct function of the strain;
that is, if the spectien elongates 2 percent in a tensile creep test its
true stress is 2 percent higher than the nominal stres$. To compare
constant-strain-ratetests with constant-stresstests, the former must
be plotted as a function of the true stress. Theoretically, the strain
should be the true or logarithmic strain b given by the equation
5 = loge(l + 6) (9)
and the true strain rate & is then given by “
(lo)
————
—.—.
8TQe true stress,
can be converted
which is the load divided
from nominal stress by
U=S(l+G)
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by the instantaneous ared,
(n)
The true stress-strain curve for various conEtant strati rates is shown
in figure 6(a) . Note the absence of my maximum stress point. The plot
of strain rate against strain is then arrived at as before and is shown
in figure 6(b). There is no longer the characteristicminhmm at maxi-
mum elongation and the curves have a decreasing slope eventually reaching
a constant value. The corresponding strain-time curves are shown in
figure 6(c). The point of inflection or initiation of the so-called
third-stage creep has disappeared and a constant rate of creep becomes
the find stage.
These representationsbased on the assumption that F(U,5,b) = O
look promising, but red metals fail to follow them exactly. Often in
low-temperaturetests the creep strain slowly reaches some limiting
value resulting in a constantly decreasing creep rate. Also, the absence
of the third or rapidly accelerating stage in constant-stress tests has
been questioned sm.drecently data have been advanced showing that a
compression creep test exhibits a third st~e (reference 18o). ThuE,,
the validi~ of the assumption that F{u,5,5) = O is also open to
question.
SINGLE CRYSTAIS
Plastic Flow
A metsl crystal under a uniaxial tensile force hit idly deforms
an amount proportional to the stress. This deformation, commonly termed
elastic, is reversible if the force is removed. If the force or stress
exceeds a certain limit, permanexrtor plastic deformation sets in. The
point of departure of the stress-strain curve from a straight line will
be termed the yield point. Some investigatorshave indicated that the
yield point becomes lower as the sensitivi~ of the extensometer
increases. However, ChsJmers (references 41 and 42), using a very
precise extensometer system, reports a definite point at which elasticity
disappears for tin single c~stals, and states that higher degrees of
accuracy would not reduce this point.
Increases in temperature would be expected to reduce the yield
yoint. ‘Thisis found to be true if the tenqerature is above the so-
cal.ledrecrystallizationrange. Below this temperature range there is
a tendency in some crystals to increase the elastic limit. ltlll.er
——
— ————— ——.—— .———
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(reference 139) found that the elastic lhit
increase up to 300° C. Dr. A. V. de Forest,
paper, pointed out that thib might be due to
hardening.
9
in pure silver showed an
in a discussion of this
either age- or precipitation-
The stress required for the initiation of plastic flow in single
crystals has been termed the critical shearing stress. When this stress
“isreached in a favorably oriented crystal, slip takes place. Slip is
the movement of one part of the c~stsl relative to another along a
definite plane in a definite direction. It has been determined that the
critical shesring stress is the lowest in the most closely packed plane
and in the direction which contains the most atoms. Durhg deformation,
as slip occurs along the favorable planes, it is found that these slip
bands are parallel to one another and a definite distance apart (about
1 micron).
From bown atomic constants, the critical shearing stress can be
calculated fairly easily. However, it has been found experimentally
that slip tskes place in real crystals at stresses.of the order of one-
thousandth of the calculated value. ‘I!hemost logical reason advanced
for this irregularity is that a metsl crystal co@mins a great many
imperfectionswhich act as stress raisers or nucleating potits for the
slip to begin.
There have been two otistanding theories of the mechanism of slip;
the first proposed by Becker in 192S utilizes thermal oscillations while
the newer dislocation theory postulated a definite hperfection and
mechanisms for its growth and multiplication. It is worth while to
review these two theories, for they form the basti for much of the
fundamental work on the creep process.
The Becker theory (reference 164) states that the stress at w
point is not constant but fluctuates because of thermal oscillations.
These local fluctuations have a possibility of ~ecoming large enough to
allow small groups of atoms to pass one another and so result in a slip
process. It is probable that this process is always taking place but
without the addition of an external stress the groups of atoms cannot
become large enough to become a stable unit. The relations can be
expressed algebraically by considering that the thermal fluctuations
must provide a stress equal to To - T, where To is the net stress
necessary for glide and T the applied shear stress. If there are
n regions of volume V on which this stress acts,
rate Y is then given by
the shear-strain
w
(M’)
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where
n number of regions of volume V
70 unit shear strain in volume V
t time for one volume to sli~ past one other
G shear modulus
k Boltzman’S constant
T absolute temperature
If tests could be run at absolute zero, ‘rO would be found to be
the value of the critical shesr stress. However, it has been found that
‘o is of the same order as T at room temperature so that the energ
imparted by thermal fluctuations cannot be significant. Therefore, the
deformation must be confined to regions of high stress concentration.
The second ibnportautmechanism for slip of single crystals is the
movement of dislocations. This relatively new theory has gained wide
popularity and is described in detail by _ authors. (See refer-
ences lJ_4,152, 186, and 143.) A dislocation is the result of an imper-
fection in the lattice network which causes a misfit of atoms. The best-
known type is the edge or line dislocation. Some properties of the edge .
dislocation are: (1) Dislocations on one plane are of two signs, posi-
tive and negative. A positive dislocation is one in which material
above the dislocation is in compression and that below it ti in tension.
(2) If two dislocationsof mlike sign meet, they annihilate each other.
(3) Dislocations of like sign repel each other and those of unlike sign
attract each other. (4) A dislocation ~ move if the applied shear
stress exceeds some defimite value.
It is calculated that the energy of the dislocation is about 1 to
5 electron volts per atomic plane. On this basis, it has been postu-
lated that ~ crystal contatin dislocations is thermodynamically
metastable. This quality of energy cannot be generated by thermal fluc-
tuation. The possibili~, however, of the ener~ being lowered in the
presence of an applied stress is good, although m etidence of the mech-
anism has been found.
,
It is not certain whether the dislocations are formed during
stressing or whether they are already present. If they are formed, they
are formed by a process of nucleation and growth. This, conceivably,
could happen with the aid of thermal fluctuations with the applied stress
.
—.
..
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guiding the directionof
associates have recently
that it is unlikely that
II
growth. Brag (references 31 and 122) and his
indicated, using his famous soap-bubble model,
stresses cause a metal to slip by creating dis-
locations. The thermal fluctuation energy KC is about one-hundredth
of the esklmated energy of a dislocation, so that even the joint action
of stress and thermal fluctuation seems a doubtful source of dislocation
in a perfect lattice.
If an otherwise perfect crystal contains only a few dislocations,
it is likely that these will move through the crystal with the speed of
sound generating other dislocations. The yield point of a metal is then
a measure of the resistance to movement of the dislocation. It csnbe
shown how the phenomena of double yield points and strain-hardeningare
explained on this ba4is. These will not be considered further at this
time; however, strain-hsrdeningwill be takenup later in this report.
The dislocation theory has become very populsr, partly because of
its ability to be altered to fit any situation. Where the picture of
edge dislocations has failed, a new type, the screw dislocation, has been
invented. Although dislocations have never been seen, the results
attributed to dislocations sre quite evident and thus lend credence to
the theory.
Experimental Observations on Transient Creep
Creep tests using single c~stals have been relatively few in
number smd usually involve time periods of a day or less. The type of
creep associated with short times is usually the transient component.
Chalmers (references 41 and 42), using single crystals of tin of
two different degrees of impurity, found the initial creep rate to be a
direct function of the stresses for very low stresses (<100 g/sqmm).
This would indicate that a single crystal behaved in a viscous manner
following equation (7). Since these stresses are below the critical
shearing stress, some mechanism other than slip must be operative. For
larger stresses, the creep rate increased mmkedly. Chalmers arbitrarily
designated the linear range as a and the increasing-rate range as ~.
The a range has been commonly termed microcreep and the ~ range
macrocreep. The “j3 range is characterizedby a lhniting stress which
produces a very rapid extension.
Burghoff and Mathewson studied creep of single crystals of 70-
30 brass at a nuder of temperatures (reference 35). Their results
tidicate a mechanism similar to that of a chemical reaction. At ftist
only a few slip planes are available for flow; as slip progresses new
slip planes sre made available at m ever-increasing rate. If the
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temperature is low (fig. 7), the metal strain-hardens and creep eventually - .
stops. If a higher test temperature (fig. 8) is used, the crystal con-
tinues to slip indefinitely. It shouldbe noted that there is a great
difference in the total deformation in these two tests, so that a direct
comparison is not absolutely valid.
.
It does appear though that at the
higher temperature any stress, no matter how small, will cause creep to
take place.
Gensamer and Mehl (reference 78), using constant-load tests on
single crystals of iron, found a well-defined yield point at room tem-
perature. 5s is contrary to Chalmers’ reml.ts on tin which indicated
creep at ~ stress. A typical curve from Gensamer and Mehl is shown
in figure 9 for a stress above the yield point. This curve is similar
to those of figures 7 and 8 in that an induction period is present
initially. Their explanation of the shape of the curve was based on
concepts of nucleation and growth of strained regions. Smith and Beck
in a discussion of this paper pointed out that a stiilar induction period
=8 found by them in CI’@dEl of Z&. They presented Orowan’s inter-
pretation of slip aE an alternative explanation of the inductive period.
This mechanism makes use of the thermal fluctuations described h
a following section on theory and the induction ~eriod is simply a
waiting period for a fluctuation to increase the stress enough for slip
to occur. .
Hirst (reference 99), using metallographic techniques, studied creep
of single crystals of lead at room temperature. Creep was found to take
.
place initially by formation of slip bands and, ultimately, the material
breaks up into small blocks with slip bands as the block boundaries.
These blocks are rotated during deformation independently of one another,
which results in orientations differing from those of the original
crystal. These blocks decrease in size as deformation continues. Ultim-
ately, the crystal will consist of a mass of small blocks of relatively
undistorted lattice joined by regions of highly deformed material. This
is similar to Gough’s theory of crystallite formation (reference 86).
The appearance of a t~d or accelerating creep-rate stage could be
easily explained by the process of recrystallization of these crystallite.
The preceding observations on the creep of single crystals raises
the question whether or not the work was done with a single crystal.
Certainly, Chalmers’ microcreep presupposes some irregularities in the
crystal in order for it to act in a viscous manner. Htist found that
the crystal breaks up into small blocks upon straining. Many investi-
gators have found evidences of a mosaic structure within a crystsl.
These findings indicate the possibility of micro grain boundaries, or
regions of misfit between blocks or cells of slightly different orien-
tation. If this is true, then a single crystal, after some plastic
—. .
———
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deformation, should behave as a polycrystalline metal. The temperature
and rate of deformation are important factors which need to be more fully
considered in
A Bingl.e
the study of single-crystal creep.
Theory of Transient Creep
crystal which is subjected to a stress for relatively long
periods of time will deform. How fast it deforms wiEl depend on the
temperature, stress, and the amount of prestraining. For the present,
a virgin c~stal will be considered. If the stress and temperature are
sufficiently low, the crystal will.undergo an immediate elastic extension
followed by a period of decelerating creep rate. In some cases after a
sufficient time has elapsed the rate of creep will.drop to zero and no
further deformation wiJ2 be observed. This type of deformation is known
as transient creep.
Transient creep was initially observed in pol.ycqystallinewires by
Andrade (reference 4) but has since tsken on an added significance in the
light of”the dislocation theory.
A simple picture using the dislocation theory is obtained
posing that the creep is caused by the moving of dislocations.
rate would then be given by
where
N number of dislocations per unit area
v mean velocity of dislocation propagation
by sup-
The creep
(13)
L slip distance associated with passage of one dislocation
This relation meets difficulty because the requbed velocity must be
very low for reasonable values of N.
Exhaustion creep.- Mott and I’?abarro(reference 142) have advanced _
a ve~ plausible theory which applies to the transierrbcreep at low
stresses and temperatures. Their nsme for this type of creep is exhaus-
tion creep, which indicates that deformation is using up the available
dislocations and must eventually cease. If a stress u is applied to
a metsl, all dislocations for which Ui < a will move without the aid
of heat. Here, Ui indicates the stress necessary to move a dislo-
cation. At the end of this instantaneous deformation there will be a
14
nunber I?(ui)of dislocations left.
by dai to Ui + alai,the number of
N(cri)alai. It is assumed that during
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If, then, the stress is increased
dislocations able to move are
creep the hsrdening is due to
exhmstion of dislocations and N(ui) does not change appreciably.
A dislocation for which Ui > u will move only if it receives
additional energy. This energy is designated as Q(ui) and is termed
the activation energy of the process. From rate theory, the chance that
a dislocation does receive enough energy to surmount the barrier is
given by
[1-Q(q)cL(ui)= f eq ~ (14)
where f is a frequency of the order of 108 to l~” per second.
Therefore, after a the. t, the number of dislocationsbetkeen ai
and cri+ dcri which have not moved is given by
N(cri)dcriexp[-u(ui)~
By utili@ng equation (14), the number of these
(15)
dislocations able to
m& and contributing to the creep rate is obtained by multiplying by
avy where v is a measure of the strain produced by the movement of the
dislocation. The creep rate is then given by
Pm
i J=V li(ui)exp[u(rq)t]a(cri)dui .(16)G
Mcrbtand l?abarrohave
2=
evaluated this integral in the following form;
Constant T2/3~oge(l + ft~ 2/3
Since f is so large, it is evident that a much greater extension
take place from t = O to t = 1 second than for a.T.wthe period
1 second.
(17)
will
after
Pure exhaustion creep must, therefore, show an initial deformation
greater thsn the total time-dependent extension. It would be expected
that this type of creep is predominant at low stresses and relatively
high temperatures where strain-hardeningis not caused by generation
of dislocations. Precipitation-hardenedmetals might be expected to
—
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conform to this pattern. However, experimental evidence does not bear
out this expectation in some cases.
Generation treep.- In the previous eection creep at low stresses
and low temperatures was discussed, and it was deduced that, eventually,
creep would cease because of the exhaustion of available dislocations.
It is probable that if the stress were high eno~’ new dislocations could
be generated and the rate of creep would decrease because of physical
hardening. This type of tramsient creep has been investigateiiby Andrade
(references 4 and 13), who arrived at the relation
or
where
z = 2.(1+ l+ (18)
, = I@
Although Andrade’s work was entirely with polycrystalline material, the
same general shape of the curve has been found for single crystals.
Recentlyj Cottrell and Aytekin (reference ~) found for single crystals
of zinc that the tl/3 law held very closely. However, they suggested
that, since the resolved shear stress remained constant by decreasing
the applied load, the Andrade equationbe modified to include the instan-
taneous shear upon loading. The relation then becomes, in terms of shear
strain,
7t=70+Pt 1/3 (19)
where yt is total shear strain at time t and Y. is instantaneous
shear strain upon loading.
Mott (reference 143) considers Andrade’s relation (equation (18))
to fit some materials over a certain range of stress. In tests at rela-
tively large stresses, creep curves are obtained in which the instantaneous
deformation is less than the time-dependent deformation. This is associated
with the generation of dislocations as a result of strain-hardening. Under
these conditions, the change in the number of available dislocations is
given by
-.—
16
‘available = ‘Exhaustion + ‘generation
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(20)
.
This particular range has not been adequately investigated, and as a
resultsmalytical relations have not been formulated.
Orowsa (reference 155) introduced a new concept of transient creep
wing as a basis Becker’s theory of flow (equation (12)). Because of
the excellent correlation between experimental md calculated transient-
creep curves a detailed description is given of Orowan’s hypothesis.
Although Orowm’s relations have been applied to polycvstalline material,
from the fact that the only creep he considers is trsmcrystalline and
the effect of grain boundaries is disregarded, it is appropriate that
his relations be treated in this section on single crystals.
The plastic stress-strain curve for the times considered (which are
relatively short, <60 mti) takes the form shown in figure 10. The
application of a stress OA produces an instantaneous strain AP. When
this initial extension has stopped at P thermal stress fluctuations
yroduce slight increases in stress which allow creep to proceed beyond
P to the point Q. Now the yield strength of the metal due to work-
hardening is BR so that the activation stress
The Becker activation energy then becomes
V(BR -BQ)2_V(AT)2
2G 2G
This assumes that strain-hardening during creep
necessary is QB =Ar.
.
(a) -
is the same as during
rapid straining (which it is not). Probably the rise in yield stress
is less and follows the curve PS. If this is so, then creep ceases to
be a function of stress, strain, and temperature and becomes dependent
upon the stress-strainhistory of the material.
It is evident that at the beginning of creep an activation is of
longer range because of the - spots with similar activation energies.
However, as the process continues md the gap be~=nthe yield ~d
applied stresses widens, the strain produced will not be of the same
magnitude. Therefore, the contribution of a thermal stress fluctuation
is inversely proportional to the creep strain. The creep rate from the
modified
where C
Becker-Orowsm theory becomes
+=L
(AT)2
ew~(AT)2V/2GW] (22)
is a constant. .
3,.
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It is advantageous to use the slope of the stress-strsdn
in figure 10, which is givenby
dr
F
where n is often referred to
obtained from the plot of true
=n= tan a
17
curve shown
(23)
as the strain-hardeningexponent when
stress against true strain. The activa-
tion stress AT from figure 10 is eq~ to ny. Equation (19) then
becomes
?=& exp(-n%2V/2GlfC) (24)
Equation (24) can be’integrated to give the relation between strain
and time, thus
.
~t=yexp(Bh2y2/T) -~oyexp(Bh2y2/T)d72GkT (25)
For short-time te~s, the exponential in
approxhatel.y constant (low values of 7) and
parabola. The relation then reduces to
equation (24) becomes
the curve is then a cubic
c
=—
n272
or
y _ c #3
n2 (26)
Thus, for special cases, Orowan’s expression for transient creep reduces
to Andrade’s empirical relation (equation (18)). A.ndrade(reference 13),
discussing Orowan’s analysis, stated that creep of single crystals of
cadmium did not follow equation (24), in that a final.length was not
being asymptotically approached as expected from Orowan’s theory. The
creep of cadmium crystals followed the relation
.—.— . -.— _ —
—.
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da
– = Aec/a
dt
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(27)
where A and c are constants, smd a is the glide (relative displace- .
ment of planes unit distance apart). Andrade attributes fail-ue of the
Orowcm theory to the fact that crystal recovery is not considered part
of creep. The recovery theory states that the yield stress falls during
a time dt by an amount propofiional to dt. Thus,
du=rdt (>28)
where r is the rate of softening. If a constant stress is applied to
a specimen, the materisl will harden at the same the that it sofiens.
The creep rate is determined by the balance or unbslance between the two
md is expressed by
de r
—= —
dt n (29)
Thus, if the stress is reduced, the creep rate should stop; however,
Orowan (reference 155) cites experiments by Ios where the creep rate has
merely been reduced W there iE no trace of aq stoppage. .It iE
believed, however, that the question whether creep stops is based on the
magnitude of the reduction in stress. Experiments by Carreker, Ieschen,
and Lubahn (reference 39a), US* geater increments of stress, showed
a cessation of creep immediate~’ upon removal of load. This lasted for
large the intervals (10 rein)and then creep resumed. This induction
period can be explained on the basis of nucleation of slip bands by
dislocations.
It is seen that the understanding of creep of s@@e crystals has
been only slightly e-ted by the aforementioned theories. The various
theories are developed to fit only special cases smd cannot be considered
to be adequate. The tests on which the theories are based have been too
few in number and cover o- a limited range. It is believed that before
adequate relations can be formulated more complete data are needed. If
a single crystal.can behave in a viscous manner, none of the present
theories can be considered to hold without some modification. The ther-
mal fluctmrtion theory of Orowan’s would indicate that creep curves
could never be duplicated because of the randomness of the process. The
value ~f Mott’s theory is lessened because of the assumptions involved
in evaluatltnghis integral.
.
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Single crystals supposedly creep mainly by a slip mechanism. The
question then arises of how the presence of grain boundaries affects
creep. A grain boundmy exists as a result of a difference in orienta-
tion of two adjacent grains. Thus, a grain bound~ is a transition
zone consisting of atoms acted uponby forces from the adjacent grains.
The atoms in this zone might be at greater distances and thus possess
lower strength. However, their apparent strength might be greater because
of the lack of planes for slip to occur. Thus, grain boundaries do not
increase the elastic modulus’of a material, but only alter the rsmge over
which it is elastic.
It is expected that, because of the higher ener~ associated with
grain boundaries, they will melt first. Hence, any property depending
on melting point will be affected. Consequently, a specimen containing
grain boundaries might appear stronger at low temperatures but, as the
temperature is increased, the strength will.decrease below that of a
single crystal.
Chalmers (reference 43), tivestigating the effect of a boundary
between two crystals, found that the yield ~oint varied regulsrly with
the angle between the two crystals. The strength was a minimum when the
two lattices were similarly oriented and a mcdnum when the two lattices
were at right angles. He then concluded that the boundary has no inherent
strength md $hat the increase in strength can be best explained on the
translational lattice theory. ,
In support of t~”s conclusion, Cox and SopWith (reference 51) calc-
ulated the strength of a randomly oriented polyc~stalline material from
single-crystal data and found exce12ent correlation with experimental
results. Their results indicated that, although the shear strength of
a single crystal is half of its tensfle strength, the ratio of shear to
tensile strength is increased to 0.577 for polycrystalline materials.
Although there is some reasonto doubt the similarity of the active slip
planes in polycrystalllne and single crystals, the results have been
shown to be numerically correct. The increase in yield strength due to
grain boundaries canbe explained on the basis of blocking of slip of
the active planes.
Betty (reference 27), noting the similarity between creep curves of
single-c~stal and polycrystalline lead, concluded that creep takes place
within the gratis. The curve for the polycrystalline lead was smoother
because of the averaging effect of the grain boundaries. He noted that
creep might be expected to be less in single crystals than in polycrys-
talline lead. This conclusion shouldbe accepted only in the light that
lead at room temperature is close to its melting point and the grain
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boundaries should not be expected to improve the resistance to plastic
flow.
Miller (reference 138) in tests on zinc concluded that the influence
of the grain boundary is confined to the glide planes it intersects. It
is conceivable that the grain boundaries might alter the stress distrib-
ution so that the shearing stress may never reach the critical value.
.
.
Hirst (reference 100) in a study of lead consisting of five crystals
noted that deformation took place in each crystal as if it were a single
crystal. The effect of the size of the grains affects the results quite
markedly. In large-grained specfmens, the deformation took place more
rapidly at the boundaries. The mechanism of recrystallization also
affected his results. This will be considered in greater detail later
in this report.
It might thenbe expected that, under suitable conditions such as
low temperatures, high-stress grain boun@ries can @rove creep resist-
ance, while at high temperatures the grain boundary will weaken the
metal. The calculation of the creep properties of polycrystals from
single-cqvdxil.data is improbable, although approximation can be made.
The effect of orientation of the grains is a factor only lightly inves-
tigated and merits further work.
The fact
condition has
CREKP OF PoLYcHYsmIium lmI!Ms
that nearly alJmetals m?e used in the polycrystalline
guided creep investigation in the majori@ of cases. Much
of the earlier work centered about the secondary stage of the creep
process, and many empirical formulas evolved because of the linear rela-
tionship between secondary creep rate and stress. The creep of poly-
crystals is extremely complicated and _ factors are operative at once,
which makes interpretation of results difficult. The influence of these
factors will first be discussed so that proper weight may be given to
the various items when considering the mathematical relations.
Metallographic Investigation
Most investigators agree that the primary stage of creep is marked
by the formation of slip lines and rotation of crystals or crystallite.
As time increases and the crystals harden, creep cau begin in the grain
or crystallite boundaries if the temperature is high enough. If it iS .
not, then creep essentially ceases. Hanson (reference96) describes the
flow at high temperatures as “slipless” flow. He states that the crystals
.
-. ----
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appear to be miming in theti boundaries. The third or final.stage is
marked by reappearance of slip lines and cell rotation. Depending upon
the temperature and strain rate, the fracture may be either transcrys-
talline or intercrystalline. It is thus apparent that flow within the
grains by one or more mechanisms and in the grain boundaries mW be
taking place simultaneously depending on the, tenqerature, stress, aud
strain rate.
Grussard (reference 57) describes the creep of sluminum at various
temperatures. At low temperatures (< 150° C), the slip bands form and
grow to strike the grain boundaries. From temperatures of 150° C and
WJ ~ the case of vew S1OW rates Of creep> gra~-bo~~ mo~nt
begins. At 200° C for rapid straining, slip bands are produced, while
for lower rates of straining, grain-bound~ movement is produced. The
rate of straining has a similar effect on the mode of fracture. He also
noted that metals having a hexagonal lattice have relatively longer
primary-creep periods ~ cubic metals, probably because of the lesser
mxiber of available slip planes.
Greenwood (reference 91) found that creep is prtly viscous and
partly crystalline in his studies on lead. The proportional.limit can
be taken as an approxhate guide to the critical stress dove which the
crystalline component becomes effective. At stress above the propor-
tional lhit, the creep curve is influenced by strain-hardening caused
by generation and sticking of slip lines.
Wilms and Wood (reference 194) examined the nature of creep by
X-ray and metallographic methods. They concluded that at room temper-
ature the elements of flow sre very small md deformation results from
the relative transition of the elements between specific planes (slip
planes). At higher temperature and slower strain rates, the grains
break up into coarser elements which move without reference to specific
planes. These elements have been termed cells and are a s@grain effect.
These cells have similar orientation cliffering only by a matter of a
few degrees. During creep, the cells appear to remain structurally per-
fect. The size of the cells is governed by the temperature and strain
rate. lt is to be expected that the larger the cell the smaller the
effect of strain-hardening. Thus, the
temperatures will be determined by the
slip-band formation.
Effects of Metallurgical
r~sistance to deformation at high
relative proportion of ce12.and
Variables on Creep
The effects of solid-solution-formingelements on the creep prop-
erties of a metal are not clear. ~ps (reference 158) found that,
in lead, elements that form solid solutions decreaae the creep resistance
.—
—.——
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in proportion
some alloying
to their solubili~; conversely, it has been found that
elements forming solid solutions with copper raise its
-.
creep resistance (reference 162). Tbis is true provided the test tem-
perature and the are below the softening or recrystallization range of
the alloy. At higher temperatures the effects of alloying are negligible.
These opposite findings appear to indicate that not enough data me
available to allow general statements.
It is generally agreed that large-grained material is more creep
resistant than fine-grained material. McKeown (reference 130) found in
his study of lead that the increase of resistance to creep with increase
of grti size becomes less marked as the mean grain area exceeds
1/2 square millheter. Parker and Riisness (reference 157) found no
effect of grain size in creep of copper at 200° C. HoweverJ thefi rates
of strain were too fast andt therefore the effect wo~d not be e~ected
to be so pronounced.
Clark and White (reference 45) found that for brass below a certain
temperature range the fine-grained material was better; above itJ the
cosrse-grainedmaterial was better. Hirst (reference 100) found that in
large-gained lead specimens the deformation proceeds more rapidly at
the grain boundary. It would be expected that recrystallizationwould
begin in this region and increase the creep rate.
RecrystaUization probably is the moBt important factor affecting
the rate of creep of metals. At temperatures below the recrystaK1.ization
rsmge the metsl is able to withstand considerable stress without con-
tinuous creep. b other words, the creep wSU tend to reach a Mmit.
Within and above the recrystallization range almost ~ stress will
cause continu~us flow. If the specimen does not recrystallize immediately
at the test temperatures, it is most probable that the third stage of
creep will be initiated when recrystallization transforms a major portion
of the specimen.
Hirst (reference 99) noticed that recrydallization of a single-
crystal lead creep specimen begins at the edge and extends into the body
of the specimen along the slip planes. At some stage, other crystals
appear at the boundary of the first and the parent crystal. He states
that crystals formed directly from the same parent grain have practi-
cally the same orientation with respect to the specimen axis.
Greenwood (reference 92) found tlmt lead at room temperature wiU.
recrysta12.izeunder st ess when it reaches 4- to 5-per=nt elongation
at strain rates of 10-1 to 10-5 inch per inch a day. The creep rate
then shows a msrked increase. The recrystallizationwas observed to
stsxt at one or more centers and spread through the metal. Its progress
could be noted since originalQ the slip linee stopped at the grain
boundaries, but alter recrystallizationthe slip line extended across
.
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maIW of the original boundaries. He found that recrystallizationwas
facilitated by vibration. With the same creep rate of 10-4 inch per
inch per day, recrystallizationwiU begin at 2.5 percent when a
~-cycle vibrations superposed. As one of the results of this inves-
tigation, it was concluded that neither recrystallization nor increase
in stress is necesssry for initiation of the third creep stage.
Effect of Stress and Temperature Cycling
Brophy (reference 33) found that cycling between 18000 F and lower
temperatures increased the creep rate 70 tties over that obtainedby
maintaining the temperature of 1800° F. He found that the magnitude of
the ticrease ti strain decreases as the maxbnum temperature and the
temperature range of the cycle decreases. This effect is tiought tc!be
caused by a stress generated within the test bar as a result of a trans-
verse thermal gradient produced during the relatively rapid cooling.
Fellows (reference 70) reports that varying the temperature *10° F
every 7 minutes produced a creep rate six times as fad as a steady-
temperature test at 18ooo F. Also, the creep rate was much faster than
that of a test run at 18100 F, the top temperature of the cycle. On this
basis, he concluded that the maximum temperature cycle shouldbe *0.5° F
and the maximum deviation about the control point ~1.5° F.
Relatively litile work has been done toward investigating effect of
stress cycling, although Foley (reference 74) states that cyclic loading
increases creep deformation in the primary stage. It wouldbe expected
from purely theoretical reasoning that anything which upsets the balance
of a metastable system would increase the rate of change.
Initisl Stage of Creep
The initial stage of creep, which is made up of the elastic or
instantaneous deflection and the declining creep-rate portion of the
curve, has not been fu12y investigated. Probably the most complete
empirical analysis of this range has been made by Andrade (references 3,
4, and 13) using constant-stress tests. The expression which seemed to
fit the curves
where P and
The term
containing k’
best was
2 = (20 1 + 13t1/3)exp k’T (30)
k’ are constants.
@tl/3 represents the transient flow, while the term
describes the permanent or viscous flow. It has been
_ .-.—
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found that at low temperatures k’ is equal to zero, at intermediate
temperatures the two flows are of similar @ortance, and at high tem-
peratures the k‘ flow predadnates. At constant temperature,
k’ = a exp ba where a and b are constants. If the metal has been
strained sufficientlybefore testing, it msy be in the condition for
k’ flow almost immediately. The p and k’ stages are not considered
to be independent phenomena, although this has not been definitely uroven.
For longer-tests (~ 40 hr),-the tr&ient flow falls below that g~v&
tl/3 and, possibly, for long times should be replaced by a constant.
Tausell and Presser (reference 181) plotted creep data usim a
linear ltrain ordinate antia logarithmic time ordinate.
the resulting straight lines is given as
c=alog(l+bt)
where a and b are constants.
Chevensrd (reference 44) represented both-the first
stages of creep in a single expression. This is done by
Tapsell’s relation (equation (31)) a term dependent upon
rate. The relation then becomes .
c=alog(l+bt)+Vot
where V. is the midmmm creep rate.
The eqtition
(3U
and second
adding to
the constant
(32)
Kanter (reference 108) noticed that the initial creep stage for
steel between the temperatures of 750° and 1000° F is linear when plotted
on logarithmic coordinates. The relation between creep, strain, and time
is then
e = atn
where n can be termed the creep index of strain-hardening.
TBese early curve-fitting relations varied quite widely
(33)
with mate-
rials, temperature, and stress. It was Andrade who first noticed during
tests on lead that most creep curves could be duplicated by adjusting
the stress and temperature. Probably the most satisfactory quantitative
mechanisms of primsry or transient creep have been advanced by Mott and
Orowall. These-have been discussed under single
Andrade’s relation as a special case.
Bailey (reference 20) considered that when
applied it does not distribute itself uniformly
crystal creep-and include
the initial stress is
throughout the metal and
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the high creep rate occurs during the the the metal is adjusting itself
to the load. Owing to diffe~ences in orientations, various grains yield
at different stresses; consecjuentl.y,they deform and strain-harden at
different rates. Those particular grains which sre the most highly
stressed tend to creep more readily than others. However, these also
strain-hardenmore rapidly and tend to resist further creep. As these
grains become more numerous, the stress tends to become uniform and the
curve of strain against time tends to fall off. There is probably another
process taking place during this stage which is relati’velytior until
larger strains and times me reached. This competimg mechanism is known
as recovery or softening. Softening becomes greater in importance during
the second stage of creep when, according to some investigators,the
steady rate is a balace between softening and strain-hardeming.
Bailey’s theory does not explain why single crystals @ polycrystal.s
have shilar curves in the initial stage.
Second Stage of Creep
The coincidence that the creep rate sometimes becomes constant sf%er
an initial transient period has been widely used as an evaluating tool
for creep-resistant alloys. - theories attempting to describe creep
phenomena have od.y considered this stsge. No attempt to review a12 the
theories willbe made, but only those theories which have been widel.y
used or which attempt to explain creep in fundamental terms will be
treated.
McVetty (references 133 to 135) noted that families of creep curves
at constant temperature and varying stress indicated that a creep rate
in excess of a certain minimum rate is decreased nearly geometrically as
the time increased arithmetically. The relation between creep rate and
time is then
<-;.= c exp (-at) (34)
where ~o, c, and a are constants.
If
between
equation (34) is integrated with respect to tige, the relation
strain and the becomes
e 60 + :Ot -= ~ exp (-a%) (35)
The asymptote to this curve as t becomes large is
G = co + sot (36)
.
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The
The
constant 60 is the intercept on the strain axis and LO the slope. .
assumption that an asymptote exists is equivalent to stating that
second-stage creep is viscous in nature.
A more exact relation later adoptedby McVetty (reference 136) and
originally proposed by Nad~ (reference 145) is the hyperbolic sine
function. This relation is found to hold for very low values of stress.
It is givenby
(37)
where s is the stress and ;O and so are constants. Equation (37)
can also be written as
which, for large values of s/so, becomes
(38)
(39)
which is the cormnonlogsxithmic rate law.
Bailey (reference 20), Tapsell (reference 181), and others have
used the expression
“n
8 ().=B~ o (40)
However, the objectionto this is that it does not pass through the
origin. Extrapolation toward lower rates using logarithmic plots is
equivalent to assigning the initial stress a for smaller creep rate
than would be expected.
It is to be emphasized that all these tests which fit these equa-
tions are run at constant load and ; represents the secondary creep
rate. These relations are the result of graph jugglhg and should not
be used for extrapolation purposes. They are equations of experimental
curves and, although sometimes they are close approximations, under
different conditions they may differ by several orders of magnitude.
——
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Ksmter (reference 109) presented a theory e@odying the principles
of the Dushman
-Langmdr theory of solid diffusion. The grairm are
assumed to swim in their own boundaries and the strain takes place by
self-diffusion of the grain-boundaq atoms. The Dushman
-~ eq~-
tion states that
D = & d2 exp (-Q/RT) (41)
u
/
where
D diffusion coefficient
J mechanical equivalent of heat; 4.185 x 107 ergs per calorie
Q activation ener~
No Avogadro’s number; 6.061 x IO*3
h Planck’S constant
d interatomic distance
Using equation (41) as a basis and
place within the rec~stallization
expression:
considering that creep is taking
range, Kanter arrives at the following
(42)
where
h number of lattice imperfections traversed per unit length
‘O cohesive molecular force
Values of the activation energy Q for creep were found to be of the
,sameorder as three for recrystallization and sell?-diffusion. This
expression, although appearing to fit the data well, has not gained wide
populari~. The comparing of creep with self-diffusion,although they
are fundamentally the same since both involve atomic movements is rather
difficult to visualize. The grains are eliminate&”fromconsideration
G even in the recrystallization range some crystalline flow must be
expected.
-. .— —.--.-— —.. —
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Kallzmsml(reference 112), utilizing E@.ng’s theory of shear rates
of liquids, restated the equation to describe the creep of metals. The
creep is postulated to take place by the movement of units of flow. The
sizes of these units are chiefly fixed by the lattice dimensions. A
model of the mechanism of flow by shesr is shown in figure U..
The motion of the units of
results in a shear strain X/L.
flow through the stages a, b, and c
The resul%g
s= ~v
where J. is the average distance in the shear
rate of flow is-given by
(43)
direction moved in one
.
$-WPJ L iS the =-& distance beti=n lW-S of flow, ml v is the
net nuniberof jumps in the shear direction per second.
By assuming that an externally applied stress modifies the potential-
energy curve in such a ww as to lower the activation energy required for
the units of flow to move, the following equation is derived:
( 44)
.
where
A projected area of unit of flow on shear plane
z distance through which shear stress acts in carrying unit of
flow tiom normal to activated state
f shear stress per unit area
If Azf << W, then
and equation (44) becomes
(45)
(46) .
.
—— .—. -- —-—
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This is the equation for true viscous flow where
portional to the shear stress. However, if AZf
becomes
the shear rate is pro-
>>kT, then equation (~)
(47)
In terms of the ordinsry tensile creep test, equation (47) becomes
where
(48)
Here T = f/q where q is a stress-concentrationfactor which converts
the microscopic stress f into the macroscopic apylied stress. It is
to be noted that upon reducing equation (~) to simple terms, it takes:
on the form
loge ; =A+Bu (49)
where A and B are constants. Thus, ~ creep curve which is a
straight line on semilogarithmicpaper canbe described by equation (k6).
It is interesting to examine representative values of the various
terms in equation (46). The ener~ of activation varies considerably
with different metals ranging from 3800 calories per mole for lead to
102,000 calories per mole for cast steel. It is roughly of the ssme
order as the activation energy for self-diffusion and recrystallization.
me entropy of activation AS wcnildbe expected to be approximately
zero, but it is found to be a large negative number in the neighborhood
of ~ to 100 calories per degree per mole.
The value of qAZ ranges from 103 to 105 ctiic Angstrom units. The
division into separate values of q, A, and Z is ill-defined and one
of the weak points of the theory.
The effects of grain size and grain boundaries have not been con-
sidered by Kauzmann, although he recognizes the.importance of these
-— —.————— ———
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variables. The use of the mechanism postulating microscopic units of
flow, although interesting, has not been supported by metallographic
investigation,which shows the flow to be caused by macroscopic cells.
(See reference 194.)
Davis (reference 62) found that the Kauzmann theo~ holds for creep
rates of copper tested between 130° md 235° C. However, at lower tem-
peratures (800 C) the curve deviates from the straight ltie (semiloga-
rithmic coordinates). It was found that, for these cases, the logarithmic
plot or hyperbolic-sine plot fits equally well. This is as expected,
since the equation designed for shear of liquids is less able to describe
flow of metals as they acquire more “personali~.” In other words, at
high temperatures, the metal loses some of its distinguishing traits,
such as elastici~, yield point, and definite plmes of slip, aud tends
to resemble a liquid. However, at low temperatures these qualities
become more pronounced and the metal acts less like a homogeneous
substance.
Dushman, Dunbar, and Huthsteiner (reference 63), using ~ing’s
theory independently, arrived at - expression similar to that of
Kauzmamn, and only reviewed the latter’s theory. Dushmsn’s final equa-
tion is givenby the relation
(5Q)
where u is the volume of unit of flow per gram atom. h terms of
Kauzmann’s umit of flow, a = 6.023 x 1023 qA2, and j is a constsat
equal to 2.39 X 10-8 calorie per erg. The rest of the terms have the
same meaning as in equation (44). ~~en ja.u/2RTz1.6, equation (50)
can be written as
4Md’ eAs/R e-A@T ejau/2RT
~=3Lh (51)
This states that the logarithm of the strain rate is a linear function
of the stress. If jau/2RT ~0.n, the strain rate is found to vary
linearly with the stress.
A number of data on various metals are presented which appear to
follow these relations very well. Metallographic analysis of the test
specimens indicated that, in the case of aluminum, the elongation was
accompanied by the formation of slip planes. The distance between planes
-—
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increases as the temperature increaEefl. Fracture was also observed to
occur along these @anes.
Betty (reference 28) found that in tests on Inconel and Monel at
800° to 1000° F the unit of flow increased with temperature. The data
followed equation (51) very closely.
MacGregor and Fisher (reference 125), using Eyring’s rate theory
as applied by
the following
where
i true
u true
.
Kauzmann and Dushman to secondary creep rates, find that
expression is consistent with data:
50,C constant s
The stress function is
modified temperature
(52)
strain rate
stress
then defined as a function of the velocity and .
[(U= f(Tm)=f Tl -
where k is a constant. Equation (~)
spending to a test at a Btrain rate 5
a8
no
@
of
i6
for a test at 80 and a temperature
Although this formulation is based
/
,.
.
k loge $ )1 (53)80
states that a stress corre-
and temperature T is the same( .T1 )-k loge;.o
on Eyring’s rate theory, it has
fundamental foundation other than that it-fit8 the experimen&l curves
a limited number of cases. Its usefulness is lessened by the number
constants in the formula. It is believed its greatest applicability
to short-time constant true strain-rate tension tests.
Nowick and Machlin (reference 152) have formulated a theory for
secondary creep based on the dislocation theory. They consider the
dislocations to move and pass out of the lattice; therefore, new dis-
locations must be generated at points of stress concentration existimg
in the crystal. As the dislocationsmove through the crystal, they
increase in length and move in the slip direction on the slip plane until
they become stuck.
. . ...— —
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In setthg up the equation, it is assumed that sll slip takes @ace
witldn the crystal. In applying chemical-rate theory, it is also assumed
the react~t is the perfect latiice at the region of high stress concen-
tration. The activated complex is the unstable srray of atoms and the
product is the dislocation.
Considering the creep rate to be a function of the rate of gener-
ation of dislocations,this rate is given by
where
tensile
lattice
spacing
rate of
(@);=d Rg
creep rate
spacing ti slip direction
between @erections
generation
The rate of generation
(Y+)
and for a negative dislocation
for a single source
Rg for apositive dislocations givenby
k!r+
h’
=— (55)
w
h ‘-
=— (56)
where P+ and P- are the probabilities of formation of positive and
negative activated complexes.- The elastic energy involved in thermal
oscillation is given by
- W=VT02[G (57)
whisce
w
v
G
To
.
.
.
elastic ener~
atomic volume
shear modulus
shear stress resul&Lng from imperfections
\
—. — ——— —
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In order for a dislocation to be generated, thermal oscillation and
etiernal stress must produce a certain
thermal energy necessary is given by
wt = (V/G) (To
where T8 is the shear stress imposed
amoumt of energy. The smount of
-T Sf (m)
on dislocation.
To obtain the shear stress in terms of displacement, Hookers law
is used, resulting in
‘o = Gx8/dl
. G~, (59)
where x is the ratio of lattice spacing h slip direction to lattice
spacimg normal to slip direction dl/d2 and 5, the shear displacement
of the atom, is equsl to some fraction ,f of dl. Expanding equation (%)
and substituting equation (59) for To result in
NoWick and
and msy be
W.t=
Machlin state
neglected.
VGx% ‘2 V2
- 2vxf’Ts +~Ts (60)
that Ts2 is very small for rigid materials
By making use of Taylor’s theory of work-hardening, the term T8
was evshated. By considering that every dislocation has a stress field
about it designated as Tb and this is subtracted from the externally
applied stress ‘e> then T~ maybe expressedby
‘s = q~e )- Tb (61)
where q is a stress-concentrationfactor at the generating source.
By making further assumptions as to the probability of oscillation in
the different directions, they
generation of dislocations,
arrive at the formula giving the rate of
~.~exp [-(vGx2@+cT)/Hl‘m kqvti’(’e- ‘b)/wl ’62)
.— .— ._.—-.— .—
——— .. —
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where C is a constant,
metals. By substitution
becomes
a~roximately
into equation
NACA TN 2516
40 X 10-16 erg per OK for common
(%), the secondary rate of creep
Notice that u the applied stress has been mibstituted for %e
on the assumption that slip occurs in planes of maximum shear stress.
For high values of a, the hyperbolic sine function approximates
an exponential; consequently,
2dlkT
z=—
Lh [(
exp VG&#
Reduced to a general type of relation, equation (64) becomes
dlk!l A+BT + Da
loge : . loge — - (65)
la kT G
which states that logarithmic creep rate plotted against stress should
be a straight line.
Data sre presented tithe literature to show the validity of the
equation. The calculations show that a newly generated dislocation is
but one atomic distance long. The analysis is extremely interesting and
indicates much work needs to be done before even the second stage of
creep can be explained.
Third Stage of Creep
The reason for the initiation of the third or rapid creep stage is
the center of much disagreement. There have been two main reasons why
a metal which is increasing in length’steadily with the suddenly etiends
quite rapidly and fractures. The first, originally proposed by Andrade,
is that necking of the specimen begins md the cross section is reduced
.
rapidly, smd, consequently, the stress increases rapidly. The inflection
point would correspond to the maximum-load point in a short-time tensile .
———
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teBt. The second, also recognized by Andrade, is structural.instabili~.
Recrystallization,precipitation, or some other phenomenon msy occur and
greatly facilitate the flow of the metal.
Sully (reference 18o) found the third stage to be present in com-
pression tests. Since the area increases and the stress decreases, the
necking theo~ cannot be ap@ied. He suggests that the tlxlrdstage is
initiated by atomic rearrsmgement in the most heavily strained zones
adjacent to the crystal bound~ies. The initiation is determinedly the
smount of strain undergone by the spectien. The point of initiation was
found to be the same as in tension.
Flanigan, Tedsen, sad Dorn (reference 73) found that the steepness
of the curve in the th3rd stage increases with increasing temperature.
This could be explained usm the recrystallizationmechsmism, for,
increasing temperatures above a lower critical, the rate of recrystal-
lization increases very rapidly. “
Although there are numerous relations describing the initial and
second stages of creep, little consideration has been given to the third
stsge. Recently it has been shown (reference 162) that the initiation
of the third stage canbe approximated by the use of a relation describing
the rate of recrystallization of the specimen. Thus, when recrystalli-
zation has caused the yield strength of a previously cold-worked metal
to drop to the test stress, conditions are favorable for initiation of
the third stage.
CREEP UNDER COMBINED STRFSSES
The framework of modern interpretation and utilization of combined-
stress creep testing was laid by Bailey (reference 20) in1935. He
considered creep to be due to shear and to be uninfluenced by the”stress
acting perpendicularly on the plane of shear. Creep is not confined to
planes of maximum shear but also occurs on planes of lower shear. Like-
wise, the creep on one plane is influenced by the shear stresses on other
plslles. In other words, it is influenced by the general state of stress
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represented by the elastic shear-strain ener~. On this basis, Bailey
proposed the fol.lowingrelations:
[
m
Al 1 1[ n-2m~~pl - %)2 +5(% - 03)2 +*P3 - 01)2 (al - @ -
1(C3 - crl)n-~
( n-2rnal - C2)
[
Al
(
1 2m
U2)2 +~pa’- U3)2 +*(U3 )] ~
n-2m
~~ul- - al cr2-cr3) -
1
Al
~ Zpl 1[-“J+*(”2-“3) + *(”3 - “1)2 m (“3 - “If-a -
( 1
n-2m
a2 - U3)
(66)
.
where ~ ,1 ;2, and ‘3
me the tensile creep rates in the directions 1,
2,smd3 and A, m, and n are constants to be determined from tensile
and torsion tests.
Soderberg (references 173 to 176) argued that Baileyls relation
contained an unnecessary constant and derived a set based on Saint
Venant’s relations. His expressions for creep under compound stress are
n-1
(
2 T--a~-u2)2+(CJ2-u3)2+(u3-al)
1
(‘1
1
- ‘2) - (U3 - ‘1)
‘(67);2 = . . . . . . . . . .
~3 =””””””””””
J
—
——— .—. —.._— —.___
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Bailey, however, contends
case where n - 2m has a
Coffin, Shepler, and
37
that Soderberg~s relations are but a special.
value of uni~ or m = (n - 1)/2.
Chernisk,(reference 49) use the maximum shear-
stress theo& to-cal-&ulateprimary creep in conibkd loads. They assume
for steady-state creep the relation
where ~ and 6 are the effective strain
the maximum shear law,
the general expression becomes
rate and stress. Since, under
(69)
(70)
Comparing Coffin’s theory with Soderberg’s
is found that
distortion-energytheory, it
‘rut shear
[ )6= she= n-l=. = (n)
‘D.E.T. \ “D.E.T. )
The advantage cladmed for the maximum shear theory is that it is easier
to use.
Johnson (reference 107) studied creep in isotropic metals under
various ratios of al and a2 from pure tension to pure torsion. He
found that the creep rates appeared to follow the Soderberg theory. The
creep strain followed the H@er-Von Mises-Hencky shear-strain energy
criterion of yielding. Anisotropic me&ls have not been considered,
~though it is suspected that maq of the metals considered isotropic
because of their elastic properties are not so in their flow properties.
Siegfried (reference 166) discussed effects of notches on creep
strength of brittle and ductile materials. The notched pieces were found
to have greater strength for the same failure time as long as the
material was ductile. Discrepancies were indicated in the picture and
the need for more work was evident.
-. .. —-. - —-—. .— —.
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lIFFEK!TW ENVIRONMENT ON CREEP PROPERTIES
Andrade (reference 10) studied the effect of a-ray bombardment on
the creey of single-crystalwires of cadmium. He found the rate to
increase to several times the value obtained without bonibardment. The
~eater the prior strain, the smaller the increase. His explanation was
that glide is initiated by the u particles. ‘I!hus,a-ray bombsmlment is
a sensitive tidex as to whether glide is taking place by activation of
new planes or continued glide in active planes.
Nabarro (reference 1~) discussed creep phenomena to be expected in
a metal when under neutron bombardment. This creep is a result of the
motion of interstitial iohs andof the vacant lattice sites from which
they have been ejected. Mathematical relations are developed, although
no suppofiing data sre presetied. The discussion ti speculative in
nature.
Andrade (reference 14) studied the effect of imersion b various
solutions on the creep rate of single-crystalwires of cadmium. He
found an increa@e of 20 times in the creep rate by immersion in a com-
mercial cadmium-plating solution. The effect was immediate, so that
diffmion was not concerned. Cadmium sulfate and chloride were found
to have s~ effects. However, cadmium nitrate caused an immediate
increase followed by a cessation of flow. The wire was hardened to the
extent that almost double the stress waE required to initiate flow again.
This hardening may be due to a surface film, probably oxide. Much needs
to be done in this field before quantitative explmations can be given.
Battelle Memorial Institute
Columbus, Ohio, August 31, 1949
.
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Figure 6.- Creep curves derived from true stress-strain data.
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Figure 7.- Time-deformation curves for 70-30 brass at room temperature.
Maximum resolved shear stress, 1100 grams per square millimeter.
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Figure 8.- Time-deformation curve for 70-30 brass at 700° F. Msxhum
resolved shear stress, 600 grams per square milltieter.
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Figure 9.- Time-defamation curve for a single iron crystal at a stress
above yield point. (From Gensamer and Mehl, reference 78.)
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Figure 10.- Stress-strain curve showing mechanism of transient creep.
(l&em Orowan, reference 155.)
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.Figure 1.1.- Moleculsr shear process in liquid. (??romKauzmann,
reference 1.12.)
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